From the Principal’s Desk...

Change of date – Please note that the Kelly’s Plains Athletics Carnival date has been changed due to a clash with the Regional Cross Country on Friday May 23. Our Athletic Carnival will be held one day earlier on Thursday May 22.

Book Packs Reminder - Each student is supplied with a variety of text books to be used throughout the year. The total cost per student is $60. This fee is capped at $150 per family. We will also accept payments over a series of weeks / months. Thank you to the parents who have already paid for these book packs.

Milo Days – Year 6 students are keen to have milo days at school each week. Warm milo will be for sale each Tuesday and Thursday at a cost of 50c per cup.

A huge thank you goes to the P&C members who organised and ran a very successful Mother’s Day Stall last Friday. I am sure that many Mums were spoilt last Sunday with their wonderful gifts purchased from the stall.

Lunch Orders will be available this week from Lynches Road Store. Please place your order in the foam box located in the Upper Division storeroom. We require parent volunteers to collect the lunch orders from Lynches Road at 1pm and deliver them to school each Friday.

We will be having our first Disco for the year on Thursday May 15 from 3.30pm – 5pm here at school. The Disco will be held in the school COLA or in the Upper Division classroom if the weather is unpleasant. The theme for this disco is ‘Onesies’ and the students can bring their onesie to school on Thursday and change into them after school. If you do not have a onesie you can wear your PJ’s. The cost of the disco is $5 per student and each child will receive a packet of chips, popper and a Freddo Frog. Students do not need to be collected from school on this day until 5pm.

### STUDENT AWARDS

Oliver Weier – excellent skills in Mathematics
Oakley Weber – excellent work in Reading
Georgia White – lovely neat handwriting
Josiah George – great Jack & the Beanstalk work
Harriet Beynon – working hard to improve across all areas
Zeke Weber – being a careful worker who gives 100%
Max Robertson – being focused on learning tasks
Nicholas Weier – improved concentration on learning tasks
Dimity Evans – excellent effort in all areas of school work

### DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

**MAY**

**TODAY**  
NAPLAN

**THURS 15**  
NAPLAN

**THURS 22**  
Disco 3.30pm—5.00pm  
KPPS Athletics Carnival

**FRI DAY 30**  
Small Schools’ Athletics Carnival
@Kentucky Public School

### Friday Lunch Orders

Lynches Road Shop
Direct Deposit into KPPS Bank Account

Some parents have asked about the possibility of depositing funds into the school bank account to pay for excursions, book packs etc. This can be done in person at the Westpac Bank or through your own internet banking facilities. You MUST put your family name and a brief description of the activity being paid for e.g. Smith - Book Pack.

Bank: Westpac Bank
Account Name: Kelly’s Plains Public School 2273 Administration Account
BSB: 032-001
Account No.: 142170

Disco
Thursday May 15
from 3.30pm – 5pm

The Disco will be held in the school COLA or in the Upper Division classroom if the weather is unpleasant.

The theme for this disco is ‘Onesies’ and the students can bring their onesie to school on Thursday and change into it after school. If you do not have a onesie you can wear your PJ’s. The cost of the disco is $5 per student and each child will receive a packet of chips, popper and a Freddo Frog. Students do not need to be collected from school on this day until 5pm.

Kelly’s Plains Public School Athletics Carnival
Thursday 22 May

Sports Teams
Booralong Bilbies - Blue & Black
Gara Geckos - Green & Black

Year 6 Leaders Report

Act like a Strawberry, not a Watermelon.

We in Year 6 want to be Strawberry Leaders, not Watermelons. Strawberry Leaders are the same on the outside as who they are on the inside. Strawberry Leaders have integrity. We want to be Leaders who are the same on the inside as how we act on the outside.

Here are the tips we learnt from the GRIP conference - Having BERRY good integrity.

Be sure to do the right thing.
Encourage others to do the right thing.
Refuse to lie.
Respond when you see something that is not right.
You overcome criticism.

Why not try being a Strawberry Leader to prepare for your future. Remember - Always lead with integrity.